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A Comparative Survey of the Indradhvaja
Ceremony (Gārgīyajyotiṣa 45)

Marko Geslani

University of South Carolina, Columbia

INTRODUCTION

PRESCRIBED FOR THE BRIGHT FORTNIGHT OF BHĀDRAPADA (AUGUST–SEPTEMBER),
the festival of Indra’s banner (indradhvaja) marks the beginning of the

autumnal, pre-war cycle in the annual ritual calendar of the medieval Indian
monarch. The ritual centers on a large wooden post that is retrieved from
the forest and ceremonially welcomed into the city, where it is adorned and
worshipped.1 While versions of the ritual appear in the late-Vedic Kauśikasūtra
(14.4) as well as in the Mahābhārata (1.57), its form was only fully standardized
by the early-medieval period (ca. 700–1200 CE), in a number of purāṇic
accounts.2 The earliest datable model for these accounts is in Varāhamihira’s
sixth-century Bṛhatsaṃhitā (BS 42). In a longer study of this ritual, I hope to
show how Varāhamihira’s ritual prescription establishes the Indradhvaja as
a royal divinatory event, meant to indicate the chances for the king’s success
in the impending military campaign.3 Both in its placement within the ritual
sequence of the Bṛhatsaṃhitā, and in its thematic and conventional links with
rituals of warfare (yātrā) and consecration (abhiṣeka), Varāhamihira presents the
Indradhvaja as an exemplar of a larger system of ritual techniques in the service
of the royal office.

This article presents a comparative survey of the Indradhvaja instruction pre-
served in the Gārgīyajyotiṣa (GJ), a primary resource for Varāhamihira’s Bṛhat-
saṃhitā (BS).4 As inmany other cases, the testimony of Garga on the Indradhvaja
confirms the relative antiquity of Varāhamihira’s source material, while illumin-
ating the famed astrologer’s labours to systematize and incorporate jyotiṣawithin

1 For a contemporary account, see Baltutis
2014.
2 The Atharvan evidence was studied by
Gonda (1967). On the Mahābhārata’s ac-
count, see Baltutis 2011.

3 Geslani (submitted). See this publication
for a fuller bibliography on Indradhvaja.
4 On the Gārgīyajyotiṣa, see Geslani et al.
2017.
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MARKO GESLANI 83

a mainstream Brahmanical purview. In the present case, a comparison of both
sources highlights the ways in which Varāhamihira integrated the Indradhvaja
ceremony into the royal ritual calendar. As I will argue below, at the level of
the texts, this integration appears in [1] relating the timing of the ritual to the
king’s departure (prasthāna) to war; [2] implementing the overnight ritual struc-
ture (adhivāsana) and the observation of fire omens; and [3] an emphasis on a
ritual logic of theological exchange. Each of these features recalls the organiz-
ation of Varāhamihira’s other ritual instructions (the yātrā, nīrājana, puṣyasnāna,
and pratiṣṭhā), but they are absent in the earlier Gārgīyajyotiṣa, which otherwise
bears a high degree of similarity with his account.5

1 TEXT AND MANUSCRIPTS

I HAVE CONSULTED NINE MANUSCRIPTS OF GĀRGĪYAJYOTIṢA 45:6

Siglum Location, institution, shelf-mark, folios

B Varanasi, Sampurnanand Sanskrit Vishwavidyalaya, 36370.
122ff.

Bh Pune, BORI 542 of 1895/1902. 225ff.
D Kolkata, National Library of India, Th319. 295 ff.
E Pune, BORI 345 of 1879/80. 232/239ff.
H Varanasi. BHU, 2B/1288. No. 34. 227ff.
M Mumbai, University of Mumbai, 1433. Itcchārām Sūryarām

Desāi Collection. 192ff.
Q Alwar, RORI, 2603. 186 ff.
R Alwar, RORI, 2602. 245ff.
S Varanasi. BHU, 35311. 201 ff.

To thesewemay add the 12.5 verses attributed toGarga by Bhaṭṭotpala (siglumU,
the BS edition by Dvivedı ̄ (1895–7)) in his commentary to Bṛhatsaṃhitā 42.

5 On the role of the yātrā and the logic of
ritual exchange in Varāhamihira’s program,
see Geslani 2016; 2018: ch. 3.
6 The evidence thus far follows Mitchiner’s
grouping: Group 1: Bh, R (very close);

Group 2: D; Group 3: B, M (very close); E,
H (close); S; Group 4: Q. On this grouping
see more recently Zysk 2016. I have omitted
the especially corrupt testimony of Q from
my apparatus below.
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84 A COMPARATIVE SURVEY OF THE INDRADHVAJA CEREMONY

GJ 45 BS 42

5–7b 7
12 14

22ab 24*
34 38

39*
19–20 40

45 57
49, 57 61
25–26 66

Bhaṭṭotpala includes three lines (1.5 verses) not attested in the manuscripts. One
of these half-verses seems logically integrated at GJ 45.22cd. The other, given at
BS 42.39, seems to refer to a lost portion of the text related to the erection of In-
dra’s daughters, a series of subsidiary posts arranged around the primary banner.
In all then, the surviving text comprises 79.5 ślokas. The manuscripts divide the
text into three parts. Although the colophons to these subsections are uninform-
ative, I would summarize them as follows:7

Part 1 etiological myth (verses 1–11)
Part 2 production and erection of the banner (12–55)
Part 3 omens while the banner is standing, atonement (prāyaścitta),

and disposal (56–80b)

After a first collation, a significant portion of the text, perhaps a fifth, re-
mains unclear, especially in the sections dealing with omens. One further prob-
lem is that verses 12–51b are missing from Bh and R, two of the more reliable
manuscripts. For this reason, the passages that I present below, which derive
from the second part of the text, represent the testimony of only six manuscripts
(BDEHMS), with readings from Bhaṭṭotpala, where applicable. I am hopeful
that the additions of manuscripts A and C might help to reconstitute the text
further. In the meantime I here present selected passages for a preliminary com-
parison. Despite some remaining uncertainties, I feel that the available evidence
in the aggregate supports my tentative conclusions, further substantiating the
emergent view of the relation between the GJ and BS.

7 For instance, D: (Part 1) इवजमुथान;ं
(Part 2) शी गा[र]्गीय े योितष े इवजोथान े च;
(Part 3) D: इवजोथानं समात.ं I have ignored

the section divisions inmynumbering of the
text here.
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2 RITUAL STRUCTURE

AS MENTIONED ABOVE, it can be said that Varāhamihira’s version of this ritual set
a major baseline for the Puranic versions. I would summarize the structure

of this version as follows:

1. The astrologer and the architect go to the forest at the appointed time (BS
42.12).

2. They choose a tree (13–16).
3. The priest addresses the tree-spirits [bali/pūjā offering] (17–18).
4. The next morning the architect fells the tree with an axe, while the astro-

loger observes the sound of the axe and the direction of the falling tree
(19–20).

5. [The architect] removes the top (four aṅgulas) and bottom (eight aṅgulas)
portions of the tree and immerses it in water (21ab).

6. Removing it from water, he brings it to the eastern gate of the city on a cart
or palanquin, observing the omens on the journey (21c–22).

7. On the eighth day of śukla bhādrapada, the king with his retinue welcomes
the pole into the eastern gate of the city (which has been cleaned and decor-
ated) in the presence of the citizenry, observing omens as it enters (23–28).

8. The carpenter arranges it on a yantra (29ab).
9. The king stays awake with the pole on the night of the eleventh day (29cd).

10. The purohitamakes an offering with mantras dedicated to Viṣṇu and Śakra,
while [the astrologer] observes the signs of the fire (30–37).

11. After brāhmaṇas are honored with food and dakṣiṇās, the banner is raised
on the twelfth day in conjunction with śravaṇa (38).

12. The “Daughters of Indra” are made (39–40).
13. The banner is offered baskets and ornaments (41–51), while the king recites

a non-Vedic mantra dedicated to Indra (52–56).
14. The erected and ornamented banner is inspected for omens that might re-

quire śānti rites (57–66).
15. After worshipping the banner for four days, the banner is disposed of on

the fifth day (67).

The following chart, Table 1, presents the relative consistency of this ritual form
across the available Puranic accounts. In the final column, I have added the testi-
mony of GJ 45 for comparison.

HISTORY OF SCIENCE IN SOUTH ASIA 7 (2019) 82–95



86 A COMPARATIVE SURVEY OF THE INDRADHVAJA CEREMONY

step
Bṛhat
-saṃhitā 42

Devī-
purāṇa 12

Kālikā-
purāṇa 87

Viṣṇudharmottara-
purāṇa 2.155

Gārgīya-
jyotiṣa 45

1 12 3–4b 4c–5 (?) 5(?) 12
2 13–16 4c–10 6–11 6–8 13–14b
3 17–18 11–13 12–14b – 14c–15
4 19–20 20–21 14c – 16?–18
5 21ab 22ab 14d-15b 9c?–10 19–20
6 21c–22 22c–25 15c 8c–9b/11ab 21
7 23–28 26 15d-16c 11c–14b 22–27
8 29ab 27 16d 14cd? Cf. 28–33
9 29cd 50 20 15 –
10 30–37 40–41 22–23 21 –
11 38 44 24ab/34cd 18, 22 34
12 39–40 29–31b 18–19 – Cf. 38
13 41–56 31c–37 30b–34b 23–24 39–43
14 57–66 38–49? 50 VDhP 2.156 56–75
15 67 43–49, 51–54 26 76–78

Table 1: The relative consistency of the ritual form across the
available Puranic accounts.

This overview shows that Garga’s account of the Indradhvaja follows the same
basic schedule as Varāhamihira and the later purāṇas. GJ 45 includes the selection
of the tree and its preparation in the forest (steps 1–6); its entrance to the city on
the eighth day of Bhādrapada (step 7); its erection on the twelfth day (11); its
adornment and worship (13); observation of omens and rectification (14); and
finally, its disposal on the fifteenth day (15). Within this basic schedule, there are
nonetheless some crucial structural differences. Most obviously, Garga’s account
is lacking steps 9–10, corresponding to the “overnight” portion of Varāhamihira’s
version, wherein Indra’s banner, having beenwelcomed into the city, is subject to
an overnight vigil and fire sacrifice. In what follows I will examine this structural
difference along with further discrepancies of ritual performance.

HISTORY OF SCIENCE IN SOUTH ASIA 7 (2019) 82–95
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3 VARĀHAMIHIRA’S RITUAL CONVENTIONS

RITUAL TIMING

WE MIGHT BEGIN BY COMPARING each text’s description of the timing of the de-
parture to the forest at the outset of the ritual (step 1):

Garga:

पौठपदपेौटपदaे पितपिदb वजाथंc पवू र्तो वन।ं
गवा वकृ्षं परीक्षते वयःdसारगणुािवत॥ं GJ 45.12॥

aपौटपद]े एमेद ्., पौठपाद Σ, पोठपदा D, पोठपादे U
bपितपिद] D, पित++ Σ
cवजाथं] U, वजं तं Σ, वज तं D, वज+ं S
dवयःº] D, वयº Σ

Having gone to the forest for the purpose of obtaining the post on the
first day of Prauṣṭhapada, he should look for a tree that is possessed
of longevity, heft, and other good qualities.

Varāhamihira:

तय िवधान ं शभुकरणिदवसनक्षतमगलमहुूतैः।
पाथािनकैव र्निमयादवैज्ञः सतूधरच॥ GJ 42.12॥
Here is the instruction for Indra’s Banner. The astrologer and the car-
penter should go the forest in conjunction with the same auspicious
karaṇas, weekdays, lunar asterisms, and lucky muhūrtas prescribed
for the king’s departure [to war].

Whereas Garga merely prescribes the first day of Prauṣṭhapada, Varāhamihira
requires a much more complicated timing “in reference to the departure” (prās-
thānika), understood elsewhere in Varāhamihira’s corpus as meaning the depar-
ture (prasthānika) towar (yātrā), as in the chapter of the same name, Bṛhadyātrā 22.
Bhaṭṭotpala refers us to specific details in BS 99.1–2 (on karaṇa); BS 98.2cd (on
tithi/divasa); and Bṛhadyātrā 6.2–4 (on muhūrta). Such intra-textual references
are common in Varāhamihira’s ritual instructions, which, as I have shown else-
where, often take the yātrā cycle as a basis.8 Note thatwhile a precursor to Varāha-
mihira’s yātrā texts survive in GJ 32, the military march not referenced in GJ 45.
In Garga’s corpus, the two sources appear as relatively independent texts. As
a result, Varāhamihira’s account of the Indradhvaja begins with a clearer them-
atic link to the yātrā, highlighting the oscillation between the forest and the city.
While this oscillation is certainly implicit in both versions of the ritual, it is non-
etheless made explicit in Varāhamihira.

8 Geslani 2016.

HISTORY OF SCIENCE IN SOUTH ASIA 7 (2019) 82–95



88 A COMPARATIVE SURVEY OF THE INDRADHVAJA CEREMONY

MANTRAS OF EXCHANGE
Garga:

तं सायaं नातमाछायb बिंलc कृवानमुयते॥्१४॥
यानीह भतूभयािन तेयः वित नमोdऽतु वः।
इवजeं वासयतां िकयताम ्f वासपय र्यः॥१५॥ GJ 45॥

aतं साय]ं D, लयं B M S, लयं E H
bआछाय] emend., आछाय Σ; आसाय D; आपाय M
cबिंल] Σ, विंल B M
dनमो] D, मनो Σ
eइवज]ं D S, इवज Σ
fिकयताम]् Σ, िकयतंाम ्D

That evening, after bathing the tree, covering it in a cloth, and
presenting a bali offering, he should address the tree as follows:
“Blessings and obeisance to those past and future (?) beings residing
here! Please let Indra’s banner dwell here! Please find another
dwelling!

Varāhamihira:
यानीह वकृ्ष े भतूािन तेयः वित नमोऽतु वः
उपहारं गहृीवमें िकयतां वासपय र्यः ॥१७॥
पािथवां वरयतेवित तऽेतु नगोतम।
वजाथं दवेराजय पजूयें पितगृयताम॥्१८॥
Blessings and obeisance to those beings living in this tree! Having
accepted this offering please find another dwelling. The king chooses
you for the banner of Indra! Blessings to you, most excellent tree!
Please accept this worship.

Note again the similarity of each text. Both request the tree spirits to relocate
for Indra’s banner. Varāhamihira’s expanded text, however, lays a more explicit
emphasis on the logic of exchange; the beings should accept the bali and pūjā in
exchange for giving up their dwelling. Again, this logic, which is implicit in the
first case, is made explicit in the second.

The logic of ritual exchange is also salient later in Varāhamihira’s account, at
the height of the ritual worship (step 13). There, after prescribing the decoration
of the banner with baskets (piṭakāni), Varāhamihira prescribes a mantra to be
recited by the king. The mantra requests that Indra empower the king’s army in
exchange for the adorning baskets (see below). But no such mantra is supplied
in GJ 45, which reflects a different ritual logic at this juncture. I will detail the
case in the following section. In all, the logic of exchange appearsmore forcefully
in the mantras of Varāhamihira.

HISTORY OF SCIENCE IN SOUTH ASIA 7 (2019) 82–95
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RITUAL STRUCTURE
Another major difference concerns the sequence of rituals after the post arrives
in the city (steps 8–12):

Garga:
पोटपय अ्टमीa पक्षेयेटायोग ेवलंकृता।ं
यिंट पौरदरीं राजा नगरं सवशेयतेb्॥ 22॥

aअटमी] D, अषमुी Σ
bनगरं…यते]् om Σ ( taken from U)

हुवािंनa बामणावायbपहृटजनसकुंलेc।
परुोिहतोd जपदेe् बीजfं मांचgैवानवुाचयतेh्॥ 23॥

aºआिंन] Σ, आिन D
bवाय] D E H S, वाय B M
cºकुले] Σ, ºकुलो H
dपरुोिहतो] D, परुाहीतो Σ
eजपदे]् emend., वपदे ् Σ
fबीज]ं Σ, वीजं B M, दीजं S
gमाशं]् Σ, माश ् B M
hºवाचयते]् ºवासयते ् Σ, ºचासयते ् B D

पिवतपािणरवयादादर्वसमिवतःa।
तामवगछेच नपृःb सामायcसमहूजनःd॥२४॥ GJ 45॥

aºसमिवतः] D, ºसमिवताः Σ
bनपृः] D, नपृ Σ
cसामायº] emend., समायº Σ, समायः D
dºसमहूजनः] emend., समहूजना Σ, समहुझन D

On the eighth day in the bright fortnight of Prauṣṭhapada, in con-
junction with Jyeṣṭhā, the king bids Indra’s well adorned pole enter
the city. Having made a fire offering, and causing Brāhmaṇas to pro-
nounce benedictions amidst a crowd of glad citizens, the purohita,
softly reciting the seed syllable,9 should have the invitational man-
tras recited. Holding a blade of pavitra grass, wearing damp clothes,
the king should stay nearby, and should follow it along with his min-
isters and a mass of citizens.

Here the banner arrives triumphantly in the city. The purohita performs a fire
offeringwhile recitingmantras that are either unspecified or corrupted. The king
follows the banner accompanied by ministers and townspeople.

After the celebratory arrival, the following ritual occurs:

9 The reading of bījaṃ as a “bīja mantra”
strikes me as somewhat anacronistic, if GJ

is indeed to be dated to near the turn of the
common era (Mitchiner 2002: 81).
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ततः परुय पवूेण िनग र्योतरतोऽिप वा।
इथानं परीक्षते ईशायामथवा िदिशa॥ 28॥

aअथवा िदिश] Σ, अथवा िद+ D

समं पावणं िनग्धं िनिवक्षपुकेaऽकण्टकेb।
मदृुभिूम समं वाधंc वभवमीकविजत॥ं 29॥

aिनिवक्षपुके] emend., िविवक्षकु्षपुय े B E, िनिवक्षपु+ D, िविवक्ष ुं क्षपुय े H; िविवक्षकु्षपुय े M; िविवक्ष ुपंय े S
bऽकण्टके] Σ, कण्ठकं D
cवाधं] B, बाधं D, वाध र् Σ

पिरकम र्णािद कृयािदa कृवा ततािनवािजतमb्।
हुवािनिमशीषा र्थं तक्षसावंसरिवजःc॥ 30॥ GJ 45॥

aकृयािद] E H, कृयािद B M, कृयोिद D
bºआिनविजत]ं emend., ºआिगविजजः D, ºविजतः Σ
cतक्षसावंसरिवजः] emend., रक्षमावंसरिवजः Σ, रक्षसावंसरं िवजः D; रके्षमावंूसरिवजःे S

Then having gone out of the city eastward, northward, or in the north-
east direction, he should look for a place for Indra’s that is level, slop-
ing to the east, smooth, on a spot that is free of shrubs and thorns,
level…and free of holes or ant-hills. Having performed a preparat-
ory cleansing and ploughing, etc., and having cleared the area of fire,
he (the purohita) should make an offering for the purpose of Indra’s
head, together with the architect, astrologer, and priest.

Here an appropriate site outside the city is selected, designated as the in-
drasthāna. There a fire offering is performed for the purpose of Indra’s head
(indraśīrṣārthaṃ). The mantric content for this fire offering is not specified.

In Varāhamihira’s version, most of the ritual action after the arrival in the city
is specified on the evening of the eleventh day:

सतय पनुतक्षा िविधवयिंट परोपयेय।े
जागरमकेादश्यां नरेवरः कारयेचायाम॥् 29॥
िसतवोणीषधरः परुोिहतः शाकवैणवमै र्ःै।
जहुुयादिंन सावसरो िनिमतािन गृणीयात॥् 30॥ BS 42

Having fitted it again appropriately, the architect should mount the
pole on a crane. The king should host a vigil on the eleventh night
near the pole. The purohita, wearing a white turban and clothes,
should make an fire offering with mantras dedicated to Indra and
Viṣṇu. The astrologer should observe the omens in the fire.

HISTORY OF SCIENCE IN SOUTH ASIA 7 (2019) 82–95
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This night vigil on the eleventh day—not mentioned in Garga’s account—
corresponds with the “overnight” (adhivāsana) motif, deployed in other rituals
in Varāhamihira’s text corpus (yātrā, puṣyasnāna, pratiṣṭhā). In the paradigmatic
war march (yātrā), the king, prior to his departure, spends the night in the
wilderness in order to observe his dreams (svapnanimitta). In the present case,
the pole takes the place of the king. Here the mantras are related to Indra and
Viṣṇu, though Varāhamihira does not confirm their source, Vedic or non-Vedic.
This correlates with a similar ritual eclecticism elsewhere in his ritual system.

Closely related to this overnight structure, Varāhamihira pays extra attention
to the fire omens, which he describes at length in BS 42.31–36. Here again, he
makes reference to the yātrā:

इटदयाकारः सरुिभः िनग्धो घनोऽनलोऽिचमान।्
शभुकृदतोऽयोऽिनटो यातायां िवतरोऽिभिहतः॥ 31॥ BS 42॥
A fire that has the shape of an auspicious object, that is pleasing,
smooth, thick, and full of flames, is auspicious. Otherwise it is in-
auspicious. This has been explained extensively in the Yātrā.

The passage concludes as follows:

उंत यदुितठित शककेतौ शभुाशभुं सतमरीिचरूपःै।
तजमयज्ञगहशाितयातािववाहकालेविप िचतनीयम॥् 37॥ BS 42॥
Those auspicious and inauspicious omens which have been men-
tioned regarding the raising of Indra’s banner, through the forms
of the fire, should be considered also on the occasions of a birth,
sacrifice, planetary appeasement, war march, and wedding.

Here Varāhamihira describes the motif of fire omens as a structural element that
can be repeated in other rituals. The model for this passage is found at Bṛhadyā-
trā 21 and Yogayātrā 8. By contrast, no reference to fire omens appears in GJ 45,
despite the fact that the same text features a chapter on fire omens elsewhere in
the yātrā section (GJ 32).

As for the erection and worship of the banner (steps 11–13), both texts agree
that the banner should be raised on the twelfth day of Bhādrapada, under the
Śravaṇa nakṣatra. Both texts also then describe the adornment of the banner
with “baskets” (piṭakāni): GJ 45.39–45 and BS 42.41–50.10 But they differ in their
interpretation of these baskets, and in the mode of worship of the banner:

10 The manuscripts do not mention the
construction of “Indra’s daughters” (cf. BS
42.39–40), a topic that is common in purāṇic
accounts. However, Bhaṭṭotpala attributes a
verse toGarga on this topic: दृढकाठकृताः पच स

त वा लक्षणािवताः। इवययशोभाथं कुमारीः कारये
िजः॥ “In order to beautify the Indradhvaja,
the priest should have five or seven daugh-
ters constructed, fashioned from firm wood
and possessed of all appropriate marks.”
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Garga:

ततः सयोa वजं कृवा जलकुभःै सचदनःैb।
गधौषधारनगभैरc् यथावदिभषचेयते॥् 46॥

aततः सयो] emend., ततो सयं D, ++सयं Σ
bजलकुभःै सचदनःै] Σ, जलकुभौ सचंदनःै S
cगभैर]् Σ, गभै D

अिभिषतमलंकृयa मशैb् चाहूय वापरःै।
आसनं पायमयंc च दा दयाबलीनिप॥ 47॥

aअलंकृय] Σ, अलंयं B M
bमशै]् मतशै ् E H
cआसन…ंअयं] Σ, असनं पयमघं D

आशीरa्मगलशदैचb च वािदताणां च िनःसतृःैc॥
समं पणु्याहघोषैच वासवोयणं भवते॥् 48॥ GJ 45॥

aआशीर]् emend., आशीनº् Dआसीº Σ
bमगलशदशै]् D S, ºमगलशदशै ् Σ
cच िनःसतृःै] D, िनजवनःै Σ

On the same day, having made the banner, he should consecrate it ac-
cordingly with pots of water with sandal paste, perfumes, herbs, and
jewels. Adorning the consecrated pole with ornaments and invoking
with other mantras, having given a seat, foot water, and reception
water, he should give bali offerings. The raising of Vāsava should
be accompanied by benedictions and auspicious sounds spoken by
bards, and with the sounds of puṇyāha.

Here the banner is treated to a set of services that approximates a classical pūjā or
guest reception offering pairedwith an abhiṣeka (though the passage does not use
the word pūjā).11 Again the passage mentions invocatory mantras without any
further identifying information. Note that while the adornment of the banner
with the baskets is described in the preceding passage (GJ 45.39–43)—the text
reads “he should tie the baskets” (बनीयािपटकािन)—it is not explicitly mentioned
as part of this worship.

This scenario somewhat contrasts the ritual action presented by Varāha-
mihira:

11 Geslani 2018: ch. 5.
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कुया र्दहिन चतथुे परूणिमवजय शाज्ञः।
मननुा चागमगीतामानतेापठेिनयतः॥ 51॥
हराकर्ववैवतशकसोमधै र्नशेवैवानरपाशभिृभः।
महिषसघंःै सिदगसरोिभः शकुािगरःकदमरुगणैच॥ 52॥
यथा वमजू र्करणकैरूपःै समिचताभरणरैुदारःै।
तथहे तायाभरणािन याग े शभुािन सीतमना गहृाण॥ 53॥
अजोऽययः शावत एकरूपो िवणवु र्राहः परुुषः परुाणः।
वमतकः सवर्हरः कृशानःु सहसशीष र्ः शतमयरुीयः॥ 54॥
किंव सतिजंव तातारिमं विवतारं सरुशेम।्
वयािम शकं वतृहणं सषुणेममाकं वीरा उतरा भवत॥ु 55॥ BS 42

On the fourth day the priest knowing the Śāstras should fill the Indra-
dhvaja, and he should carefully read these mantras, which were sung
authoritatively by Manu:

“Just as you were praised by Hara, Arka, Vaivasvata,
Śakra, Soma, Dhaneśa, Vaiśvānara, Pāśabhṛt, the mass
of Maharṣis, the directions and Apsaras, Śukra, Aṅgiras,
Skanda, and the Marudgaṇas, with excellent, uniform,
strengthening, ornaments, so on this occasion, accept
these auspicious ornaments, with a happy mind. You
are Aja, Avyaya, Śāśvata, Ekarūpa, Viṣṇu, Varāha, Pur-
uṣa, Purāṇa, Antaka, Sarvaharaḥ, Kṛśānu, Sahasraśīrṣa,
Śatamanyu, Īḍya. I invoke Śakra, Vṛtrahan, Suṣena, Kavi,
Saptajihva, Trātāra, Indra, Svavitr, Sureśa. May our heroes
be superior.”

In this version, the “filling” (pūraṇam) of the banner (with the baskets) should
be done on the fourth day (i.e. on the fifteenth day of the month), and this is
accompanied by a mantra (attributed to Manu) recited by the king. 12 The de-
tails of this mantra suggest a clearer ritual structure. Whereas in Garga’s text,
the tying of the baskets was not explicitly integrated into the worship of the pole,
here the baskets are seen as gifts exchanged for Indra’s favour: just as Indra was
honoured in the past, he is to accept these pleasing and auspicious ornaments.
In exchange, he should make the king’s heroes “superior”.13 The reference to

12 Varāhamihira in some cases attributes to
Manu passages that can partly be traced to
the Manusmṛti (see BS 77.10 = Manusmṛti
3.58). However, as one reviewer has poin-
ted out, the termManu, here as elsewhere in
reference to the source of unorthodox man-

tras, could also refer to a generic sage.
13 Varāhamihira’smantra also addresses In-
dra with the epithets of Viṣṇu, which is in
keepingwith the Vaiṣṇava element added to
the text’s mythological introduction and to
the mantras in the fire sacrifice at step 10.
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the king’s heroes may suggest a link to the impending autumnal season of war,
to be further ritualized in the nīrājana and yātrā.14 As in the case of the offering
to the tree spirits at the outset of the ritual, Varāhamihira has not fundamentally
transformed the substance of the ritual, both texts include both the tying of bas-
kets and some variation of a simple bali offering. Instead, he has sharpened the
ritual logic withmantric content. It appears that Varāhamihira has thoughtmore
deliberately about the relation between the gesture of tying the baskets and the
logic of ritual exchange, leading to what is on the whole a more coherent ritual
scenario.

4 CONCLUSION

CONFIRMING THE EMERGING CONSENSUS regarding the priority of the Gārgīya-
jyotiṣa to Varāhamihira’s corpus, the testimony of Garga leaves no doubt

that the Indradhvaja festival was largely established prior to Varāhamihira, in
a form that would for the most part carry on into purāṇic sources. As in other
cases, Varāhamihira’s contribution to this ritual history, then, should not be
seen in terms of invention, but rather integration. Indeed, one could argue that
Varāhamihira added nothing essential to the Indradhvaja festival. Rather, he
sharpened a nascent ritual logic of exchange, added relative specificity to the
ritual’s mantric liturgy, and implemented a structural overlay that harmonized
the Indradhvaja with the yātrā cycle.

However minor, these additions may nonetheless prove decisive. From a
broader perspective, these changes seem in line with the emphasis on bali and
yātrā throughout Varāhamihira’s ritual oeuvre. In otherwords, in Varāhamihira’s
hands, the Indradhvaja transforms froman isolated festival into one node in an in-
tegrated and uniform ritual calendar, comprising the nīrājana, yātrā, puṣyasnāna,
and pratiṣṭhā.15 Further comparative and text-critical work on the Gārgīyajyotiṣa
may shed further light on the formation of medieval state ritual as it appears in
Varāhamihira’s corpus.
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